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GAME DESIGN INTERN (Summer 2018) 

Electronic Arts - Los Angeles. Temporary. As a Design Intern you will be responsible for 

collaborating with designers, artists, software engineers and other team members in multiple 

different areas of game design. Currently enrolled in a BA program in Game Design or related 

filed; a focus in game development is a plus.  display systematic and strategic thinking as well as 

imagination and creativity. A portfolio of work in the form of completed game projects or 

written game design documents and proposals. Excellent communication and presentation skills  

Passion for video games. Technical background with experience in programming or visual 

scripting. Experience in level/map building and scripting. Experience with world building in 

editors or 3D software. Familiar with 2D and 3D graphics and animation packages such as 

Photoshop, 3D Studio Max or Maya. 

Go to: 

https://career4.successfactors.com/career?career_ns=job_listing&company=EA&navBarL

evel=JOB_SEARCH&rcm_site_locale=en_US&career_job_req_id=115056 

 

 

GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN  

Steel Threads Inc.  - Los Angeles. F/T, P/T.  Will be considered for possible part-time or full-

time paid employment at the end of each term.  Create virtual designs for our clients and help 

update and redesign our website. Wide range of graphic tasks including; virtual mock ups, 

website graphics, artwork for social media, and email campaigns. Flexibility and adaptability to 

attend to multiple projects, prioritize, and meet tight deadlines. Take direction and constructive 

critiques well.  Ability to work independently and provide self-direction when needed.  Jump in 

to any other assorted office related tasks. Virtual product mock ups. Design and integration of 

digital e-Blasts, web graphics, artwork for social media. Ability to work independently and as the 

member of a team. Ability to work at a fast pace and respond effectively to changing requests. 

Innovative—always looking for new and productive ways to leverage our brand. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=25606581da2d3c0a&q 

 

 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER / WEBSITE DEVELOPER 

Wine Cloud Inc. - Los Angeles. winecloudinc.com and wineLA.com  10-99.  P/T. Work must be 

done "at" our office, M – F: 10am to 5 or 11 to 6pm. Assist on urgent matters at any hour – is 

sometimes needed and required for the position. $15 - $28/hr.  Rate will increase quickly - as 

soon as you show the needed level of output and can multi-task at a high level. Help us develop 

and open www.Learnaboutwine.com - so have strong skills, work fast, and do work that looks as 

good as we currently look or better. Mad skills in design of banner ads, events and for our 

template based websites; mail-chimp advertisements; Eventbrite events; and knows how to 

dominate all the current template tools available. 95% of the work is for website and ad creation 

- print production is very nominal.  We are currently working with Mail Chimp, Eventbrite, 

Squarespace, Go Daddy, Weebly, and other convenient websites to promote our clients, our 

events, and our products.  Be nimble, quick and be able to jump over a candle stick to make 

everything work well. English as your primary language and strong grammar skills.  At interview 

take a raw design description and create luxury marketing advertisement/ event. (and a portfolio 

of examples will be requested.) 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=b7e507f29017b840 
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